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Abstract 
 
   The surface finish between two mating parts in an assembly has significant influence on the mechanical properties such as 
wear resistance, corrosion resistance, fatigue resistance and stress concentration. The choice of surface finishing operation such 
as honing and lapping is based on functional requirements of an assembly. As these processes are expensive, the design engineer 
should be cautious in assigning the quantified surface roughness value. Traditionally, honing is carried out in vertical direction. 
The process is capable of correcting the inner surface geometry while maintaining a surface finish band between 0.25 to 1 
micron (μm). Cylinder liners, hydraulic cylinders, and gears are routinely finished by honing process. An attempt is made in the 
present work by retrofitting an existing lathe. A geared AC motor is mounted at the end of the lathe bed, and a fixture for 
holding a liner is mounted at the other end. The honing tool gets its primary motion from the geared motor and a hydraulic 
circuit is used for feed motion. Experiments are carried to evaluate the surface finish against the process parameters such as 
grain size, feed rate and speed. The results obtained are superior to internal grinding and are comparable to original honing. 
Surface roughness is measured for coarse, medium and fine grain honing shoes. Optimum feed rate, grain size are extracted from 
experiments. The work material considered for present investigations is a diesel engine cylinder liner.  
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1. Introduction 
 
   Honing is a finishing process, in which a tool called hone carries out a combined rotary and reciprocating motion while the work 
piece is stationary. Average roughness up to 0.1μm can be attained. Most honing is done on internal cylindrical surface, such as 
automobile cylindrical walls. The honing stones are held against the work piece with controlled light pressure. The honing head is 
not guided externally but, instead, floats in the hole, being guided by the work surface. It is desired that honing stones should not 
leave the work surface. Stroke length must cover the entire work length. Finishing of cylinders for internal combustion engines, air 
bearing spindles, gears and hydraulic cylinders are finished by honing. The advantages of the honing are: re-texturing the ground 
edge, removal of burr, second bevel and high quality surface finish. Geometry corrections are difficult while honing outer surface 
of cylinders. The cost and time of machining is high. The critical process parameters are: rotation speed, length and position of the 
stroke, honing stick pressure, grain size of honing sticks.   
   Honing wheel structure is optimized to improve machining accuracy and reduce the honing wheel wear in plane honing by .Guo 
(2002) The important characteristics in honing cast iron cylinder blocks and the influence in the internal combustion engine 
performance was described and discussed by Anderberg, (2013). The design optimization of segmented grinding wheel structure 
on high speed was reported by Zhang (2010). The influence of scratches left in honing process on the economy and longevity of IC 
Engines was carried out by Dimkovski [2009], along with his co investigators in Volvo group, has examined and conducted 
experiments on different worn engine liners, to develop an algorithm, that can identify the smeared metal at different zones along 
the liner. Vornov (2009) developed a model for deep hole honing process. The dynamic model of honing, that includes the models 
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of tool dynamics, cutting forces calculation, and new surface formation, are presented.  Investigations in plate honing are carried 
out by Rodrigues (2005) the paper reports the optimization of the structure parameters by computing the machining accuracy 
coefficient and wear coefficient of honing wheels. Kanthababu (2008) used Acoustic Emission (AE) signals from the machining 
process and found that it is one of the most promising methods suitable for tool condition monitoring. In his work, AE signals are 
monitored during rough and finish honing of cylinder liner using fresh and completely worn out honing tools.  No investigations 
are carried out on a retrofitted horizontal honing machine, keeping in view of the suggested modifications, we hope that it will be 
of great interest for the small and medium industries. 
 
2. Retro fitting honing attachment to lathe 
 
   A lathe of one meter admits between centers is used for retro fitting. The main head stock and tail stock are replaced by work 
fixture and tool motor. The base of tail stock is retained and a geared motor of 60rpm is used for primary cutting motion. A special 
fixture is designed to hold a cylinder liner of 200mm bore. A hydraulic circuit is used to move the honing tool on the external slide 
ways of the bed. The power pack for copy turning is used for this purpose, fixture is mounted on internal slide ways and is fastened 
permanently. The entire setup is shown in Figure 1. The hydraulic circuit is show in Figure 2. No attempt is made to patent the 
design and the small industries which cannot afford  expensive super finish operations are most welcome to use the above design. 
Honing as  a rule is to be carried out in a medium to reduce the temperature gradient and for removal of fine chips produced in the 
process. The coolant pump and reservoir of the lathe are used for this purpose; the medium used in the present work is kerosene. 
Hence, the fixture holding the work piece is to be designed considering the flow of medium.  
 

 
Figure 1(a) Retro fitted lathe with honing attachment 

 
Figure 1 (c) Surface roughness measurement using Talysurf 

 
Figure 1 (b) Hydraulic sliding system 

 
Figure 1 (d) Rotary honing tool

Figure 1: Experimental set up 
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1. Relief Valve 
2. Check Valve 
3. DC valve 
4. Solenoid 
5. Flow control valve 
6. Hydraulic Cylinder 
7.  Piston Rod 

8. Motor 
9. Gear Box 
10. Hook Joint 
11. Honing Tool 
12. Liner 
13. Lathe Saddle 
14. Guide Way 

Figure 2:  Hydraulic circuit diagram of the retrofit. 
 
 The hydraulic cylinder is selected from standard data available in the literature and is given in Table 1.  
 

Table: 1 Max pressure and feeds of cylinders 
  Type 1 (30mm bore cylinder)  Type 2 (50mm bore cylinder) 
Maximum operating pressure 15.09MPa  6.36 MPa 
Maximum feed 67.5 m/min 28.62 m/min 

 
   Upon comparison of the various parameters of the two different cylinders the natural choice is the cylinder with 50mm bore. The 
reasons are enunciated below. The maximum operating pressure is low in 50mm bore; hence, the risk of failure at high pressures is 
reduced. The cost of machining and fabrication of the 30mm bore cylinder is more than the other. The machine is a modified 1.5 
meter centre lathe. On one end of the lathe bed, the hydraulic cylinder along with the fixture holding the work piece is bolted. At 
the other end, a saddle housing the geared motor, spindle attachments and tool is located.  The piston rod is connected to the saddle 
for sliding the tool into work over the slide ways of the bed.  The reciprocation of the tool is obtained by using a hydraulic circuit 
shown in figure 2. A solenoid controlled 2/4 DC valve is used to get forward and reverse travel and flow control valve is used to 
control the linear travel of the tool.  
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3. Experimentation  
 
   A seamless steel liner of internal diameter 80mm and length 300mm is taken as the work piece.  A four stick honing tool with a 
variable diameter range of 75mm to 120mm was used to machine it.  For better results three different grains of honing sticks of 
aluminum oxide were used. These are:  1. Coarse grain sticks (180) 2. Medium grain sticks (220) 3. Fine grain sticks (260). The 
machining process  was carried out for different conditions and the surface finish is measured repeatedly to avoid errors and bias. 
Mean value of surface roughness is obtained. A Mitutoyo make digital Talysurf was used to measure the surface roughness.  The 
readings are directly obtained as Ra in μm. Metal Removal Rate (MRR) for various feeds are computed using a Mitutoyo make 
bore gauge, and are shown in Table 2.   

M.R.R=Volume of material removed per min = Contact perimeter X depth of cut X feed per min X No of revolutions 
 

Table: 2 Metal removal Rates for Different Feeds. 
Feed ‘s’ (m/min) Metal Removal Rate “Q’ in  mm3/min 

0.21 1.15 
0.64 3.44 
1.07 5.74 
1.94 10.51 

 
4. Results and Discussions 
 
   The grain sizes used are coarse (180 meshes), medium (220 mesh) and fine (260 mesh). While machining with coarse size grain 
sticks, more work surface and tool material was removed, and a total of two sets of sticks were consumed, during experimentation.  
During machining with medium size grain sticks, lesser work piece and tool material was removed and hence one set of sticks was 
sufficient for the machining process and the machining involving fine size grain sticks, a small amount of work piece and tool 
material was removed. And hence, only one set stick material was consumed. The various parameters in each condition are given 
in Tables 3 to 5. 
 

Table – 3 Coarse Grain Stick roughness values 
Condition 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Feed (m/min) 0.21 0.21 0.64 0.64 1.07 1.07 1.94 1.94 
Pressure (MPa) 0.2 0.2 0.5 0.5 0.8 0.8 1.8 1.8 
Lubrication Dry  Wet  Dry  Wet  Dry  Wet  Dry  Wet  
Surface roughness mean 
value(Ra in μm) 2.74 2.92 2.42 2.32 2.11 1.91 2.6 2.28 

 
Table – 4 Medium Grain Stick roughness values 

Condition 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Feed (m/min) 0.21 0.21 0.64 0.64 1.07 1.07 1.94 1.94 
Pressure (MPa) 0.2 0.2 0.5 0.5 0.8 0.8 1.8 1.8 
Lubrication dry  wet  dry  wet  dry  wet  dry  wet  
Surface roughness mean 
value(Ra in μm) 1.63 1.26 1.33 1.04 0.94 0.86 1.13 1.01 

 
Table 5: Fine Grain Stick roughness values 

Condition 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Feed (m/min) 0.21 0.21 0.64 0.64 1.07 1.07 1.94 1.94 
Pressure(MPa) 0.2 0.2 0.5 0.5 0.8 0.8 1.8 1.8 
Lubrication dry  wet  dry  wet  dry  wet  dry  wet  
Surface roughness 
mean value(Ra in μm) 0.66 0.57 0.46 0.43 0.35 0.33 0.39 0.36 

 
The influence of feed on surface roughness, for various grain sizes is depicted in Figures 3 to 6. 
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Figure 3. Fine grain sticks (Grade 260)             Figure 4. Medium grain sticks (Grade 220) 

             
Figure 5. Fine grain sticks (Grade 180)    Figure 6. Variation in pressure against MMR 

 
   A general purpose lathe with hydraulic power pack can be modified as horizontal honing machine with a cost of Rs 50,000 
($1000).The surface finish is superior and the geometry of the hole can be corrected. Hydraulic feed is smooth and aided in getting 
better surface finish. Single phase geared motor is used for the present application. This can be changed to pole changing motor to 
enhance the range of the machine. Forces and torque generated in honing is very less. Hence, no attempt is made to measure these 
parameters. The quality of the surface finish obtained in the medium is superior. The most important observation is that the 
working height of the machine is very convenient to the operator and can work without any fatigue. Hook joint permitted the tools 
to stay in floating condition. This principle can be extended to vibratory honing, by providing vibrations with required frequency 
to the tool. The influence of gravity on the over hanged work piece is ignored during the experiments.  It is a point to be noted that 
due to cantilever action, there may be a minor geometric error in the hole generated. This effect will be considered as an extension 
of the present work. 
 
5. Conclusions 
 
Based on the above results and discussion, the following conclusions can be drawn: 
 

• The best surface roughness obtainable on this machine is 0.3 μm. 
• The optimum feed to get the best possible surface finish is identified as 1.07m/min. 
• The finish in dry honing is not satisfactory. Hence, as a rule, medium is essential for this process. 
•  The tool is protected from over loads by the relief valve used in hydraulic circuit. 
• The  hydraulic line pressure is directly proportional to the metal removal rate 
•  As the pressure increases, feed increases linearly. 
• This method yields best possible surface finish at minimum cost.  
• When coarse grain abrasive is used the MRR is equivalent to grinding 
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